Dear Mayor and Council and Park Board Commissioners:

Please join City of Vancouver, the Vancouver Fraser Port Authority and Canada C3 on Oct 23, 2017 at 10:00 am at the Port of Vancouver Discovery Centre located in Canada Place. We will be exchanging information about City of Vancouver strategic actions with Canada 150+, sustainability and the Healthy City Strategy, the port’s environmental initiatives, and the 150-day sailing journey of the Canada C3 (coast to coast to coast) Team.

There is an opportunity at 11:00 am for a small City of Vancouver delegation to have a private tour aboard the vessel Polar Prince, a presentation by Canada C3 and light lunch.

The goal of the Canada C3 Project is to share the Team’s stories of people they have met en route from Toronto to Victoria and engage the voices of diverse Canadians in discussions about diversity and inclusion, reconciliation, youth engagement and the environment.

For more information: https://canadac3.ca/en/about/ <https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcanadac3.ca%2Fen%2Fabout%2F&data=01%7C01%7Cclaire.sivley%40portvancouver.com%7Cd3c6d4616a5e49f55bda008d50ced5b167c1297c82c23524c6cb0d09add5a067668%7C0&sdata=3EOcYGmP6oNgNzq0ED9AzUFWjty2V3ngqETq3vKRo%3D&reserved=0>

Due to security requirements, please note that this invitation is not transferable and your confirmed attendance is required by October 16. A government issued ID is required to board the vessel.

Please note that the vessel boarding area will not be wheelchair accessible.

Because of limited seating, please RSVP by Oct 16 at canada150plus@vancouver.ca
Regards,

Paul Mochrie | Deputy City Manager
City of Vancouver | 453 W 12th Avenue
Vancouver | BC V5Y 1V4
604.873.7666 | paul.mochrie@vancouver.ca
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